The theoretical analysis of the tubular film extrusion by using a computer simulation presented several interesting results, such as bubble shape, velocity profile, temperature profile, deformation rate and maximum stretching stress.
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The effect of bubble shape was found to be unchanged by variations in the viscosity level. The take-up tension and bubble inflation pressure increased in a linear manner with the viscosity magni tude. The magnitude of activation energy E (16.1 kcal/mol for LDPE, 11.1 kcal/mol for L-LDPE and 7.4 kcal/mol for HDPE) governed the bubble shapes and velocity profiles. A gradual increase in bubble diameter was predicted for LDPE and a wine stem shape for HDPE. The L-LDPE was intermediate. These theoretical results agreed with the experimental ones. We also obtained reasonable results of molten behavior for different process conditions when we considered the crystallization effect. From the theoretical analysis, raising the draw down ratio increased the stretching stress and the maximum deformation rate of both MD and TD. These effects were more remarkable on MD than on TD. Raising the blow up ratio increased the stretching effects of both MD and TD, and these effects were stronger on TD than on MD. Deformation rate decreased with increasing the frost line height, which decreased both MD and TD. Changing the frost line height influenced the cooling condition which was predicted by the heat transfer coefficient.
It can be said that the molten behavior predicted theoretically during the tubula film process agreed with that observed experimentally.
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